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The sixíh corps, wanling iís íhirddivisión, was appoinled fo hold
Gallicia.

The sevenlh corps coníinued always inCafalonia.
The imperial guards, directed on Vittoria, coníribufed fo íhe

securily of íhe great communication with France until Zaragoza
should fall, and were yet ready to march when wanted for the
Austrian war.

General Dessolles, with the third división of the sixth corps,
returned to Madrid. General Bonnet, wiíh íhe fifth división of
íhe second corps, remained in the Montaña Santander.

General Lapisse, wilhíhe second división of the first corps, was
sent to Salamanca, where he was joined by Maupetit's brigade of
cavairy, whichhad crossed íhe Sierra de Bejar.

The reserve of heavy cavalry, being broken up, was dislribuled
by divisions, iníhe following order:

—
Lalour Maubourg's joined the first corps. Lorge's and -LaHous-

saye's were attached to íhe second corps. Lassalle's was senl ío
the fourth corps. The sixth corps was reinforced wiíh íwo brig-
ades. Milhaud's división remained ai Madrid, and Kellermantes
guarded the lines of communication belween Tudela, Burgos, and
Patencia.

Thus, Madrid being still the centre of operations, the French
were so distributed, that by a concentric movement on thal capital,they could crush every insurrection within the circle of their posi-
tions;and the great masses, being kept upon the principal roadsdiverging from Madrid to the extremities of the Peninsula, inter-
cepted all communication between the provinces ; while the second
corps, thrusl out, as it were, beyond the circumference, and des-
tined, as the fourth corps had been, to sweep round from point to
point, was sure of finding a supporting army, and a good line of
retreat, at every great route leading fromMadrid to the yeí unsub-
dued provinces of the Peninsula. The communication withFrance
was, at the same time, secured by the fortresses of Burgos, Pam-peluna, and Sí. Sebaslian, and by íhe divisions posled al Santander,
Burgos, Bilbao, and Vittoria;itwas also supported by a reserve atBayonne.

The northern provinces were parcelled out intomilitary govern-
ments, the chiefs of which corresponded with each other, and' by
the means of movable columns, repressed every petly insurreclioñ.
The íhird and fifth corps, having íheir base at Pampeluna, and their
lme of operations directed against Zaragoza, served as an additional
covering forcé to the communication wiíhFrance, and were íhem-
selves exposed lo no flank attacks, except from the side of Cuenca,
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where íhe Duke of Infantado commanded ;bul that general washimself watched by íhe first corps.

All the lines of correspondence, not only from France but be-tween the different corps, were maintained byfortified posls, having
greater or lesser garrisons, according to their importance. BetweenBayonne and Burgos there were eleven military stalions. Be-
tween Burgos and Madrid, by íhe road of Aranda and Somosierra,
there were eight; and eleven others protected the more circuiíous
route lo the capital, by Valladolid, Segovia, and íhe Guadarama*Belween Valladolid and Zaragoza, the line was secured by fifteen
intermedíate points. The communication between Valladolid andSantander contained eight posts ;and nine others connected theformer town withVillaFranca del Bierzo, by the route of Bene-
vente and Astorga; finally, two were established belween Bene-
vente and León.

Al íhis* penod, the forcé of the army, exclusive of Joseph'sh rench guards, was three hundred and twenly-four thousand four
hundred and eleven men, about thirty-nine thousand being cavalry.hífty-eight thousand men were in hospital.!

The dépóts, governments, garrisons, posts of correspondence,
prisoners, and

"
battalions of march," composed of stra°*glers ab-sorbed aboul twenty-five thousand men.

The remainder were under arms, with their regiments, and con-
sequcnlly more íhan íwo hundred and forly íhousand men were in
íhe field;while íhe greal line of communicalion wiíhFrance (themilitary reader willdo well to mark this, the key-stone of Napo-leon's system) was protected by above fiftythousand men, whose
positions were strengthened by íhree fortresses and sixty-four posts
of correspondence, each more or less fortified.

Having thus shown the military staíe of íhe French, Ishallnow proceed wiíh the narrative of íheir operaíions, following, as
herefofore, a local raíher íhan a chronological arrangement of
events.

OPERATIONS INESTREMADURA AND LA MANCHA,

The defeat of Galluzzo has been incidentally touched upon be-
fore. The Duke of Dantzic, having observed that the Spanish
general pretended with six thousand raw levies to defend a river
line of forty miles, made a feint of crossing the Tagus at Arzo-
bispo, and then suddenly descending to Almaraz, forced a passage
over that bridge on the 24th of December, killingand wounding
many Spaniards and capturing four guns ; and so complete was the
dispersión, that for a long time after, not a man was to be found in*

Mnster-ro'ls of the French army, MSS.
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armí throughoul Estremadura.'* The French cavalry followed the
fugitives, but intelligence of Sir John Moore's advance to Saha-
gun being received, the pursuit ceased alMerida, and the fourth
corps, which had left eight hundred men in garrison at Segovia,
then occupied Talavera and Placentia ;the Duke of Dantzic was
recalled to France, and Sebastiani succeeded to his command. At
this period also, the first corps (of which Lapisse's división only
had followed the Emperor to Astorga) entered Toledo without
opposition, and the French outposts were pushed towards Cuenca,
and towards the Sierra Morena.

Meanwhile, the Central Junta, changing its first design, retired
to Seville instead of Badajos, and being conlinually urged, both by
Mr. Stuart and Mr.Frere, to make some effort to lighten the pres-
sure on the English army, ordered Palafox and the Duke of Infan-
tado to advance ;the one from Zaragoza towards Tudela, íhe other
from Cuenca towards Madrid. The Marquis ofPalacios, who had
been removed from Catalonia, and was now at the head of five or
six thousand levies in the Sierra Morena, was also directed to ad-
vance intoLa Mancha ; and Galluzzo, deprived of his command,
was constituted a prisoner, along with Cuesta, Castaños, and a
number of other culpable or unfortunate officers, who, vainly de-
manding a judgment on their cases, were dragged from place to
place by the government.

Cuesta was, however, so popular inEstremadura, that the Cen-
tral Junta, although fearing and detesting him, were forced to place
him at the head of Galluzzo's fugitives, part of whom had, when
the pursuit ceased, rallied behind the Guadiana, and were now,
with the aid of fresh levies, again taking the form, rather than the
consistence of an army. This appointmont was an act of deplora-
ble mcapacity ;the moral effect was to degrade the government by
exposing its fears and weakness, and, in a military view, it wasdestructive, because Cuesta was physically and mentally incapableof command. Obstínate, jealous, and stricken in years, he was
heedless of time, circumstances, dispositions or fitness ; to punish
with a barbarous severity, and to rush headlong intobattle, consti-tuted, inhis mind, all the funclions of a general.

The President, Florida Blanca, eighty-one years of age, died at
Seville, and the Marquis of Astorga succeeded him, but the eharac-
ter of the Junta was inno manner affected by the change. Some
fteeting indications of vigor liadbeen produced by the imminence of
the danger during the flightfrom Aranjuez, but a large remittance
of silver from South América having arrived at Cádiz, the atten-
tion of the members was absorbed by this object, and the publie
weal was blotted from their remembrance ; even Mr. Frere,
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ashamed of their conduct, appeared to acquiesce in the justness of
Sir John Moore's estímate of the valué of Spanish co-operation.

The number ofmen to be enrolled for the defence of íhe coun-
try had been early fixed al five hundred thousand, but scarcely onethird had joined their colors; nevertheless, considerable bodies
were assembling at different points, because íhe people, especially
those of the southern provinces, although dísmayed, were obedient,
and the local authorities, at a distance from the actual scene of
war, rigorously enforcing the law of enrolmenl, sent the recruits
to the armies ;hoping thereby either to stave the war offfrom their
own districts, or to have the excuse of being without fighting raen,
to plead forquiet submission. The fugitive troops also readilv
collected again at any given point, partly from patriotism, partly
because the French were in possession of their native provinces,
partly that they atíributed their defeats to the treachery of íheir
generáis, and partly that, being deceived by the gross fálsehoods and
boastmg of the government, they, with ready vanity, imagined thatthe enemy had invaríably suffiared enormous losses. In fine, forthe -reasons mentioned in the commencement of this history, mc-nwere fo be had in abundance, bul, beyond assembling them and
appomting some incapable person to command, nothing was done
for defence. The officers, who were not deceived, had no confi-dence either in their own troops or in the government, ñor were
they themselves confided in or respected by their men :the latter,
staryed, misused, ill-handled, possessed neither the compacl strength
of discipline ñor the daring of enthusiasm. Under sucli a system,
the peasantry could not be rendered energetic soldiers, ñor werethey aclive supporters of íhe cause ;bul wilh a wondcrful con-
stancy they endured for it fatigue, sickness, nakedness and famine,
displaymg m all their actions, and inalltheir sentiments, a distiuct
and powerful national eharacter. This constaney, although ren-dered nugatory by the vices and follies of the juntas and leadingmen, hallowed the people's efforts, and the flagitious violence ofthe
invasión almost justifiedtheir ferocity.

Palacios, on the receipt of the orders above mentioned, advancedwith five thousand men to Vilharta, in La Mancha ;and the Duke
ot Infantado, anticipating íhe instructions of the Junta, was alreadv
in motion from Cuenca, his army, reinforced by the divisions o*'Cartoajal and Lilli,and by fresh levies, being about twenty thou-
sand men, of which two íhousand were cavalry. To check the
incursions of the French horsemen, he liad,a few days after thedeparture of Napoleón from Madrid, detached General Senra and
General Venegas, with eight thousand infantry and all the horse,
toscour the country around Tarancon and Aranjuez; and the former
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eníered Horcajada, whilefhe latter endeavored to cut offa French
detachment, but was himself surprised and beaíen by a very infe-
riorforcé. Marshal Vicíor, neverlheless, wilhdrew his advanced
posts, and, concentraling Ruffin's and Villatte's divisions of infantryand Latour Maubourg's cavalry at Villa de Aloma, in the vicinity
of Toledo, left Venegas in possession of Tarancon. But, amon'cthe Spanish generáis, mutual recriminations succeeded íheir failura
The Duke of Infantado possessed neither authority ñor talents to
repress their disputes, and in this untoward state of affairs, receiv-ing the orders of the Junta, he projected a movement on Toledo,
mtending to seize íhal place and Aranjuez, break down thebrid<>*es'
and maintain íhe line of the Tagus.

The lOth he quitted Cuenca with ten thousand men, intendina
to join Venegas, who, with the rest of the army, was at Tarancon.The 13th, he met a crowd offugitives near Carascosa, and heard,
with equal surprise and consternation, that the división underVenegas was beaten, and the pursuers cióse at hand.

ROUT OF UCLES._ It appeared thal Víctor, ignorant of the exact situation and
intention of the Spanish generáis, and yet uneasy at their move-ments, had marched from Toledo to Ocaña the lOth, and thatVenegas then abandoned Tarancon and took post at Ucles. Theírench again advanced on the 12th in two columns, of which one
composed of Ruffin's división and a brigade of cavalry, lost itsway,and arrived at Alcázar; the other, led by Víctor in person,
arrived m front of the Spanish position at Ucles early in the
morning of the 13th. This meeting was unexpected by either
party, but the French attacked without hesitation, and the Span-
iards, making towards Alcázar, were cut offby Ruffin, and totally
discomfited. Several thousand were íaken, others fled across íhefieids, and one body, preserving some order, marched towardsOcana, where, meeling íhe French pare, ilreceived a heavy dis-charge of grape, and dispersed. Of íhe whole forcé, only onesmall detachment, under General Girón, forced a passage by the
road of Carascosa, and so reached the Duke of Infantado, who
immediately retreated safely to Cuenca, as the French cavalry was
too much fatigued to pursue him briskly.

From Cuenca he sent his guns towards Valencia by the road oflorióla, bul marched his infantry and cavalry by Chinchilla toiobarra on the frontiers of Murcia, and then to Santa Cruz de
Múdela, a town situated near the entrance to the defiles of the
Sierra Morena. This place he reached inthe beginning of Feb-
ruary, having made a paiuful and circuitous reíreal of more íhan
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two hundred mhes, ina bad season ;his artillery had been cantured at Tórtola, and his forcé was reduced by desertion andstragghng fo a handful of disconfeníed officers and a few thousandmen, worn out with fatigue and misery. Meanwhite, Víctor afterscounng a part of the province of Cuenca and dSposing of his
prisoners made a sudden march upon Vilharfa,intendiWto sur-
prise Patecos but that officer, aware of Infantado's retreat, hadalready effected a junction wilhíhe latter at Santa Cruz de Múdela-wherefore the French Marshal relinquished the attempt, andre-occupied his former position at Toledo.

The captives taken at Ucles were marched to Madrid • thosewho were weak and unable to walk, being, says Mr. Rocca shotby order of Víctor,because the Spaniards had hanged some Frenchprisoners* Ifso, it was a barbarous and a shameful retaliation,unworthy of a soldier ; for what justice or propriety is show,, in
revenging the death of one innocent person by the ¿nurder of an-

After the French had thus withdrawn, Infantado and Palaciosproceeded to re-organize their forces, under íhe ñame of the Caro-
urTi^l A^T the leVÍeS inGranada and other Pa^ carneup, the Duke of Albuquerque, at the head of the cavalry, endeav-ored to surprise a French regiment of dragoons at Mora, but thelatter ralhed quickly, fought stoutly, and effected a retreat withscarcely any loss. Albuquerque then retired to Consuegra, where
lie was attacked the next day by superior numbers, and got off withdifficulty. The Duke ofInfantado was now displaced by the Junta,and General Urbina, Conde de Cartoajal, the new commanderHaving restored some discipline, advanced to Ciudad Real, and tookpost on the leftbank of the upper Guadina. From thence he openeda communication with Cuesta, whose army had been increased tosixteen thousand men, of which íhree íhousand were cavalry; forthe Spaniards suffered more in flight than inaction, and the horse-men escap.ng with littledamage, were more easily rallied, and ingreater relative numbers than the infantry. With these forces,
Cuesta had advanced to the Tagus, when Moore's march uponbahagun liad drawn the fourth corps across thal river; the latter,
however by fortifyingan oíd tower, still held the bridge of Arzo-
üisbo. Cuesta extended his line from the mountains in front ofniat place, to the Puerto de Mirabete, and broke down the bridge
ot Almaraz, a magnifícete structure, íhe ceñiré arch of which wasabove one hundred and fifty feet high.In these positions both sides remained tranquil in La Manchaana m testremadura, and so ended íhe Spanish exertions to ltehten*

Eocca's Memoirs.
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the pressure upon the British army. Two French divisions of
infantry, and as many brigades of cavalry, had more than sufficed
to baffle them ;and thus the imminent danger of the southern prov-
inces, when Sir John Moore's vigorous operations drew the Em-
peror to the north, may be justly estimated.

CHAPTER n.
Operations inAragón—Confusión in Zaragoza— The thirdand fifthcorps investthat city—Fortification described— Monte Torrero taken—Attack on the suburbrepulsed— Mortier takes post at Calatayud— The convent of San Joseph taken—

ihe bridge-head carried— Huerba passed— Device of the Spanish leaders toeneourage the besieged— Marquis ofLazan takes post on the Sierra de Alcubi-?rr,e—Lasnes arrives in the French camp—Eecalls Mortier—Lazan defeated—Gallant exploit of Mariano Galindo—The walls of the town taken by assault—General Laeoste and Colonel San Genis slain. ~*—. ~^.

CONTINUATION OF THE OPERATIONS TN ARAGÓN.

From the fieldofbattle at Tudela, all the fugitives fromO'Neil's,
and a great part of those from Castaños' army, fled to Zaragoza,
and with such speed as ío bring the first news of their own disaster.
Wilh the troops, also, carne an immense number of carriages, andthe military chests, for the roads were wide and excellent, and the
pursuit was slack. The citizens and the neighboring peasantry were
astounded at this quick and unexpected calamity. They had, witha
natural credulity, relied on the boasting promises of íheir chiefs, and
bemg necessarily ignorant of the true state of affairs, never doubted
that their vengeance would be sated by a speedy and complete de-
struction of the French. When their hopes were thus suddenly
blasted, when they beheld troops from whom they expected nothingbut victory,come pouring into the town withallthe tumult of panic;when the peasants of all the villages through which the fugitives
passed, carne rushing into the city along with the scared multitudeof flymg soldiers and camp followers, every heart was filled with
consternation, and íhe dale of Zaragoza's glory would have ended
wilh the first siege, ifthe success at Tudela had been followed up
by the French with that celerity and vigor which the occasion re-
quired.

Napoleón, foreseeing that this moment of confusión and terror
would arrive, had, withhis usual prudence, provided the means, and
given directions for such an inslantaneous and powerful attack as
would inevitably have overthrown the bulwark of the eastern prov-
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inces :but the sickness of Marshal Lasnes, the difficulty ofcommu-
nication, the consequent false movemenfs of Moncey and Ney in
fine,íhe inlervenfion of fortune, omnipolent as she is inwar, baffled
the Emperor's long-sighted calculalions* The leaders had lime to
restore order amongst the multitude, to provide stores, ío complete
the defensive works, and, bya ferocious exercise ofpower, to insure
implicit obedience : íhe danger of resisling the enemy appeared
light, when a suspicious word or gesture was inslanlly punished by
deaíh.

The third corps having missed the favorable moment for a sud-
den assault, and being reduced by sickness, by losses inbattle, and
by detachmenls, fo seveníeen íhousand fourhundred men, includino*
the engineers and artillery,t was too weak to invest íhe cily in form5,
and íherefore remained in observaíion on íhe Xalon river, while a
battering trate of sixty guns, with well-furnished pares, whichhad
been by Napoleon's orders previously collected inPampeluna, was
carried to Tudela and embarked upon the canal leading to Zara-
goza. Marshal Mortier, with the fifthcorps, was directed to assist
in the siege, and he was in march to join Moncey, when his pro-
gress also was arrested by Sir John Moore's advance towards Bur \u25a0

gos ;bul the scope of that General's operation being determined by
Napoleon's counter movement, Mortier resumed his march to re-
inforce Moncey, and, on the 20th of December, 1808, their united
corps, forming an army of thirly-fiveíhousand men of allarms, ad-
vanced against Zaragoza. At this time, however, confidence had
been restored in the town, and all the preparations necessary for a
vigorous defence were completed.

The nature of the plain inwhich Zaragoza is situafed, the course
of íhe rivers, íhe peculiar consíruclion of the houses, and the multi-
tude of convents have been already described, but the difficulties to
be encountered by the French troops were no longer the same as in
the first siege. At that time littleassisíance had been derived from
science ;now, inslructed by experience, and inspired as it were by
the greatness of their resolution, neither the rules of art ñor the
resources of genius were neglected by íhe defenders.

Zaragoza offered four irregular fronte. The firsí,reckoning from
the right of the town, extended from the Ebro to a convent ofbare-
footed Carmelites, and was about three hundred vards wide.

The second, twelve hundred yards in extent, reached from the
Carmelites to a bridge over the Huerba.

The third, likewise of twelve hundred yards, stretched from this
bridge to an oilmanufactory builtbeyond the walls.
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The fourth, being on an opening of four hundred yards, reachedfrom the od manufactory to the Ebro.
<=dcuea

The first front, fortified by an ancient wall and flanked by theguns on the Carmelita, was strengthened bynew batteries and rainparís, and by íhe Castle of Aljaferia, commonly called the Castle ofthe Inquisition, which, standing a littlete advance, was a square forthaving a bastión and tower at each córner, and a good stone ditchand it was connected with the body of the place by certain wallsloop-holed for musketry* J s

The second front was defended by a double wall, the exterior one
dLrhCe t!iereCtl0n',faCe1d WHh SUn-drÍed bricks> ™d covered by aditch, with perpendicular sides, fifteen feet deep and twenty feet
íne CarmePt anb S °f,**

Were f°rmed from *» conven oflie Carmelites, by a large circular baftery standing in the centreof the lme, by a fortifiedconvent of the Capuchins, called íhe Trfo!
o^íhe áueX earth6n "**'*"****

the head °f *\u25a0**£'
The íhird front was covered by the river Huerba, the deep bedof which was cióse to the fool of the ramparts. Behind tlSeama doubte mtrenchment was carried from the bridge head[oSprojectmg convent of Sania Engracia, a distance of two hundredyards. Santa Engracia itself was very strongly fortified and armedand fromíhence to fhe oilmanufactory the Itee of defence waslrotenged by an ancient Moorish wall, on which severa terraled bal

reXeXraiThe4°baIteei?
*"

*? ?"" *^£Íí£
bridge that crossed the river about SÍSKSS*!^

enemy s approach, and to facilítate sallies on the right b^kof heriver, and itwas open in the rear to th« fl™ e 1 ,

by several armed convente and large houses
uencnmen<*s, ana

ofsl^epf taTh-°f fiü^Ü^KLSSot San Joseph. This work was covered by the royal canal, theRogmat's Siege ofZaragoza. Cavallero's Siege ofZaragoza
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sluices of which were defended by some field-works open to the
fire of the fort itself.

On the leftbank of -tlieEbro, íhe suburb, built in a low marshy
plain, was protecíed by a chain of redoubls and fortified houses,
and some gun-boals, manned by seamen from the naval arsenal of
Carthagena, completad íhe circuil of defence. The artillery of the
place was, however, of too small a calibre.* There were only
sixty guns carrying more than twelve-pound balls, and íhere were
but eight large mortars. There was, however, no want of small
arms, and Colonel Doyle had furnished many English muskets.

These were the regular external defences of Zaragoza, most of
which were construcíed at the time, according to the skill and
means of the engineers ;but the experience of the former siege
liad taught the people not to trust to the ordinary resources of art
and, wilhequal genius and resolution, they had prepared an inter-
nal system of defence infinitely more efficacious.
Ilhas already been observed íhat the houses of Zaragoza were

fire-proof, and generally of only two stories; that in all the quar-
ters of the city, the massive convente and churches rose like castles
above the low buildings, and thaí íhe grealer síreete, running inío
the broad-way called the Cosso, divided the town into a variety of
districte, unequal in size, but each containing one or more large
structures. _ Now, íhe cilizens, sacrificing allpersonal convenience,
and resigning all idea of prívate property, gave up their goods,
their bodies, and their houses to the war, and being promiscuously
mingled wilh íhe peasanlry and Ihe regular soldiers, the wholeformed one mighty garrison, well suited to the vast fortress into
which Zaragoza was transformed :for the doors and windows of
the houses were builtup, their fronte loop-holed, internal commu-
nications broken through the party walls, the streets trenched and
crossed by earthen ramparts mounted withcannon, and every strong
building turned into a sepárate fortification. There was no weak
point,because there could be none ina town which was allfortress,
and where the space covered by the city was the measurement
for the thickness of the ramparts.

Ñor in this emergency were the leaders unmindful of moral
forcé. The people were cheered by a constant reference to the
former successful resistance ; their confidence was raised by the
contemplation of the vast works that had been executed, and it
was recalled to their recollection that the wet, usual at that season
of the year, would spread disease among the enemy's ranks, iinpair-
ing, ifnot entirely frustrating, his efforts. Neither was the aid of
superstition neglected ;processions imposed upon the sight, false
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miracles bewildered the imagination, and terrible denunciations ofthe divine wrath shook íhe minds of men whose former habite and
present situation rendered the» peculiarly susceptible of such
impressions. Finally, íhe leaders were Ihemselves so prompt andterrible in their punishments, thal the greatesl cowards were likely
to show the boldest bearing in their wish to escape suspicion.To avoid the danger of any great explosión, the powder wasmade as occasion required, which was the more easily effectedbecause Zaragoza contained a royal dépót and refinery for salt-
petre, and there were powder-mills in the neighborhood whichfurnished workmen familiar with íhe process. The houses andtrees beyond the walls were all demolished and cut down, and thematenals carried into the town. The publie magazines conlained
six months provisions, the convenís were wellslocked, íhe inhabi-tants had laid up their own stores for several months, and GeneralDoyle sent a convoy into the town from the side of Catalonia; andthere was abundance of money, because, in addition to íhe resourcesot the town íhemiliíary chest of Castaños' army, which had beenfilled only the night before the battle of Tudela, was, in the flieht,carried lo Zaragoza.* Some companies of women were enrolledto atlend the hospitals and to carry provisions and ammunition tothe combátante ; they were commanded by the Countess ofBurilaa fady of an heroic disposition, who is said to have displayed thegreatest intelligence and the noblest eharacter during both sieo-esíhere were thirteen engineer officers, eight hundred sappersand miners, composed of excavators formerly employed on thecana ,and from fifteen hundred to two thousand cannoneers.t Theregular troops íhat fled from Tudela, being joined by two smalldivisions which retreated, al the same time, from Sanguessa andCaparosa formed a garrison of thirty thousand men, and, with theinhabitants and peasantry, presented a mass of fifty thousand com-bátante, who, with passions excited almost to phrensy, awaited anassault amídst those mighty intrenchments, where each man's homewas a fortress and his family a garrison. To besiege, with only

unSakln^ "^&°% "
PrePare<1' *"*********

SECOND SIEGE OF ZARAGOZA,

The 20th ofDecember, the two Marshals, Moncey and Mortier.having established their hospitals and magazines al Alagon on íheXalon, advanced in three columns against Zaragoza.*
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The first, composed of the infantry of íhe íhird corps, marched
by the right bank of the canal.

The second, composed of General Suchet's división of íhe fifth
corps, marched belween the canal and íhe Ebro.

The third, composed of General Gazan's división of infantry,
crossed the Ebro opposite to Tauste, and from íhence made an
oblique march to the Gallego river.

The right and centre columns arrived in front of the town that
evening. The latter, after driving back the Spanish advanced
guards, halted at a distance of a league from íhe Capuchin convent
of the Trinity;íhe former íook posl on bolh sides of íhe Huerba,
and, having seized íhe aqueducl by which íhe canal is carried
over that river, proceeded, in pursuance of Napoleon's orders, to
raise batíeries and make dispositions fbr an immediate assault onMonte Torrero. Meanwhile General Gazan, with the left column,
marching by Cartejon and Zuera, reached Villa Nueva, on the
Gallego river, withoulencountering an enemy.

The Monte Torrero was defended by five íhousand Spaniards,
under the command of General Sí. Marc ;bul at daybreak on the
21st, the French opened their fire against the forl,and one column
of infanlry having attracted the attention of the Spaniards, a
second, unseen, crossed the canal under the aqueduct, and pene-
trating between the fort and the city, entered the former by the
rear ; at the same time a third column stormed the works protect-
ing the great sluices. These sudden attacks, and the loss of the
fort*threw the Spaniards inlo confusión, and ihey haslily retired
lo íhe town, which so enraged the blebeian leaders that the lifeof
St. Marc was with difficulty saved by Palafox.

It had been concerted among the French íhal General Gazan
should assaull íhe suburb, simullaneously with the attack on the
Torrero, and that officer, having encountered a body of Spanish
and Swiss troops placed some what in advance, drove the former
back so quickly thal the Swiss, unable to make good their retreat,
were, to the number of three or four hundred, killed or taken.fBulnotwithstanding this fortúnate commencement, Gazan did not
attack the suburb itself untilafter the affair at Monte Torrero was
over, and then only upon a single point, without any previous
examination of the works; henee the Spaniards, recovering from
their first alarm, reinforced this point, and Gazan was forced to
desist, wiíh íhe loss of four hundred men. This important failure
more than balanced the success against Monte Toi-rero; it restored
the shaken confidence of the Spaniards at a most critical moment,
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and checking in the French, at the outset, that impetuous spiritthat impulse of victory which great generáis so carefuhy watchriffi^back upon the tedious and

r.1te*? *H!L.¡?.]?ecei?ber *e investment of Zaragoza was com-peted on both sides of the Ebro. Gazan occupied the bridge ov^rthe Gallego with his left, and covered his front from sorfes byinundations and cuts, thal the low marshy plain where he w^posted enabled him to make without difficulty
the Huerba8™116' °CCUPÍed SpaCe betWeen the uPPer Eb™ and

Morlot's división of the 3d corps encamped inthe broken hollowthat formed the bed of that stream.
Meunier's división crowned íhe Monle Torrero, and GeneralGrandjean, eontmuing the circuit to the lower Ebro communicatedZ,t¡ Tt P°St °" the °ther Side- Several Spani h detachmentethat had been sent out to forage were thus cut off, and could neverre-enter the town and a bridge of boats construc ed on the upperEbro completad the circle of investments, insurin* a free "ritercourse between the differenl quarters of thé army.

°

the TSt6' T,engineer of reputaíion and aid-de-camp to£o reTa^ksTt 1" SÍ6gie- ?" P,an Was' that ™&MSt bank oíPK
bC C,°n,dUCt^d h7 reSular aPProaches on thesudden assaul t ThfV h<3 StÜ1 h°ped t0 take the suburb b7 air.,. , The trenches were opened íhe ntehl of íhe 29fh •

ÍnÍhe h T, the terms d«íyNa^león when he was at Aranda de Duero being offered, the examntevHÜ^iTfCÍted t0 induce a surrender.
°

Palafox repltedTt
neitoeíí s1rrr6ndered',MadrÍd had beensold: ZaragPo fw*ouM
an -íer the LT SUITender ! 0n receipt of this haughty
ITJ *i acks Were commenced, the right bein<r directed
Sfott toe"TíSr í0?^ -tere^ainsf the upíer
ftffij*?'the left' which was the fel-«* \u25a0*£*
FrlmíhJnVhfl^ mfe rrtÍ6S agabst ftl1 the three aííacks.írom íhe nght and ceñiré he was beaten back with loss and hewas hkewise repulsed on the leftat the trenches but ¿orne of hisSS^nftf dbetW6en FfDCh parallel a"d *eTteoTsu -
ditches that W iaTI °f Ínfantr^' stationed behin«3 «orne
This tl-fl mtersected he lowground on the bank of that river.
PÍlafox

CXalted enthusia^ of the besieged, and

someof Ih-lft !1 Pernal vanity by boasting proclama ions.
reculón!

*°f Senius'but the greater part were
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The Ist of January the second parallels of the true attacks werecommenced, and the next day Palafox caused the attention of thebesiegers to be occupied on the right bank of the Ebro by <4tehtsktrmishes, while he made a serious attack from the side of thesuburb on Gazan's lines of contravallatíon. This sally was re
pulsed with loss, but, on the right bank, the Spaniards obtainedsome success.

377

Marshal Moncey being called lo Madrid, Junot now assumedthe command of the third corps, and, about the same time, MarshalMortier was directed to take post at Calatayud, with Suchet's divi-
sión, for the purpose of securing the communication withMadridlhe gap in the circle of investment left by this draft of eight
thousand men, being but scantily sfopped by extending Morlot'sdivisión, a line of contravallalion was constructed at thal part tosupply the place of numbers. Mean while the besieged, hopin-
and expeclmg each day that the usual falls of rain would rende?the besiegers' situation intolerable, continued their firebriskly.and
worked counter approaches to the right of the French attacks • butthe season was unusually dry, and a thick fog rising each mornin-
covered the besiegers' advances and protected their workmen, bothfrom íhe fire and from íhe sorlies of íhe Spaniards.

The lOth of January, thirty-íwo pieces of French artillery bat-tered in breach both the convent of San Joseph and the head ofthe second bridge on the Huerba, and the town also was bombarded.
San Joseph was so much injured by this fire that the Spaniards
resolving to evacúate it,withdrew their guns; nevertheless, lwohundred of their men, making a vigorous sally at midnteht, pushedcióse up to the French batteries, but being taken inflank with adtscharge of grape, retired, wiíh loss of half íheir number.The lllh,íhe besiegers' balteries having conlinued to play onSan Joseph, the breach became practicable, and, ai four o'clock inthe evening, some companies of infaníry with two field-pieces at-tacked by the right, while a column was kept in readiness to assailthe front, when this attack should have shaken the defence, and
two other companies of chosen men were directed to search for an
entrance by the rear, between the fort and the river.

The defences of the convent were now reduced to a ditch
'

eighteen feel deep, and a covered way, which, falling back on bothflanks to the Huerba, extended along the bank for some distance,and was occupied by a considerable number of men ;but whensome French guns raked it from the right, the Spaniards, crossta"the bed of the river in confusión, took refuge in the town, and atthat moment the front of íhe convent was assaulted. The depth
oí the ditch and the Spanish fire checked the assailants a moment,
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yet the chosen companies, passing round the works, found a smallbridge, crossed it,and entered by the rear, and the next instantthe front was stormed, and the defenders were all killedor taken.
The French, who had suffered but littlein this assault, imme-

diately lodged themselves in the convent, raised a rampart alón"-íhe edge of íhe Huerba, and commenced batteries against thebody of the place and against the works at the head of the upperbridge, from whence, as well as from the lown, they were incom-
moded by the fire that played into the convent.

The loth, the bridge-head in front of Santa Engracia was car-
ried with the loss of only three men ; the Spaniards cut the brid-eitself, and sprung a mine under the works, but the explosión occa-sioned no mischief, and the third parallels being soon completed,
the tronches of the two attacks were united, and the defences oftne besieged were confined to the town itself; they could no lono-ermake salhes on the right bank of the Huerba, wilhout overcomteo*íhe greatest difficulties. The passage of the Huerba was Ihen dteclee! hy the French, and breaching and counter-batteries, mount-mg htty pieces of artillery, were constructed against the body ofthe place, and as the fire also reached the bridge over the Ebrothe communication between the suburb and the town was inter-rupted.

Unshaken by this aspect of affairs, the Spanish leaders, withgreat readiness of mind, immediately forged intelligence of thedefeat of the Emperor, and, with the sound of music, and amidstthe shouts of the populace, proclaimed the ñames of the marshalswho had been killed;asserting, also, that Palafox's brother, thelUarquis of Lazan, was already wasting France. This intelli-gence extravagant as it was, met wiíh implicit credence; for suchwas íhe disposition of íhe Spaniards íhroughout this war, that theimagmations of íhe chiefs were taxed to produce absurdities pro-porlionable lo the creduhty of their followers;henee íhe boastin-of the leaders and the confidence of the besieged augmentad asthe danger increased, and their anticipations of victory seemedreahzed when the night-fires of a succoring forcé were discerned,blazmg on the hills behind Gazan's troops.
The difficulties of the French were indeed fast increasing; forwhile mclosing Zaragoza, they were themselves encircled bylnsur-

rections, and their supplies so straitened that famine was felt in
then- camp. Disputes among the generáis also diminished the
vigor ot the operations, and the bonds of discipline being relaxed,
the mihtary ardor of the troops naturally became depressed. Thesoldiers reasoned openly upon the chances of success, which intimes of danger is only one degree removed from mutiny.
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The nature of the country aboul Zaragoza was exceedingly

favorable to the Spaniards. The town, although situated in &
plain, is surrounded at some miles' distance by high mountains,
and to the south, the fortresses of Mequinenza and Lérida afforded'
a double base of operations for any forces that might come from
Catalonia and Valencia. The besiegers drew their supplies from
Pampeluna, and their line of operation, running through Alagon,
Tudela, and Caparosa, was harassed by the insurgents, who w-ere
in considerable numbers, on the side of Epila and in íhe Sierra de
Muela, íhreatening Alagon; while others, descending from the
mountains of Soria, menaced the importaní poinl of Tudela. The
Marquis of Lazan also, anxious lo assist his brother, had drafted
five thousand men from the Catalonian army, and taking post in the
Sierra de Liciñena, or Alcubierre, on the leftof the Ebro, drew
together all the armed peasaníry of íhe valleys as high as San-
guessa. Exlending his line from Villa Franca on íhe Ebro ío
Zuera on íhe Gallego, he hemmed in the división of Gazan, and
senl delachments as far as Caparosa, to harass the French convoys
coming from Pampeluna.

To maintain their communications and to procure provisions,
the besiegers had placed between two and three thousand men in
Tudela, Caparosa, and Tafalla, and some hundreds in Alagon and
at Monlalbarra. Between the latter town and the investing army,
six hundred and fiftycavalry were stationed ;a like number were
posted at Santa Fé to watch the openings of the Sierra de Muela ;
finally,sixteen hundred cavalry and twelve hundred infanlry,under
the command of General Wathier, were pushed towards íhe soulh
as far as Fuenles. Wathier, falljng suddenly upon an assemblage
offour or five íhousand insurgente at Belchite, dispersed them, and
then taking the town of Alcanitz, established himself íhere, in ob-
servation, for the rest of the siege. Lazan, however, still main-
tained himself inthe Alcubierre.

In this state of affairs Marshal Lannes, having recovered from
his long sickness, arrived before Zaragoza, and took the supreme
command of both corps on the 22d of January. The infiuence of
his firm and vigorous eharacter was immediately perceptible. Ee-
calling Suchet's división fromCalatayud, where ithad been linger-
ing withoul necessity, he sent it across the Ebro, ordered Mortier
te attack Lazan, and at the same time directed a smaller detach-
ment against the insurgents in Zuera ;* meanwhile, repressing all
disputes, he restored discipline in the army, and pressed the siege
with infinite resolution.

The detachment sent to Zuera defeated the insurgents, and took
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possession of thal place and ofthe bridge over the Gallego. Mor-
tier encountered the Spanish advanced guard at Perdefuera, and
pushed it back lo Nuestra Señora de Vagallar, where the mainbody, several thousand strong, was posted, and where, after a shortfight, he defeated it, took four guns, and then spreading his troops
m a half circle, extending from Huesca to Pina on the Ebro,
awed the country between those places and Zaragoza, and checkedfurther insurrection.

Before Lannes arrived, the besieged had been much galled by a
mortar battery, situaíed behind íhe second parallel of íhe ceñiréattack, and one Mariano Galindo undertook, with efohty volun-teers, to silence it. He surprised the guard of the tronches, and
entered the battery, but the French reserve arrived in his frontthe guard of the trenches rallied, and, thus surrounded, Galindo'fighting bravely, was wounded and taken, and his comrades per-ished, with as much glory as simple soldiers can attain to. Afterthis, the armed vessels in the river attempted to flank the bal-tenes raised against the Aljaferia,but the French guns oblteedthem to retire, and the besiegers' works being carried over theHuerba, in the mghts between the 21st and 26th of January, thethird parallels of the true attack were completad. The oilmanu-íactory, and other advantageous posts on the leftbank of íhat river,were then incorporated with the lines of approach, and the second

parallef of the false attack was commenced at one hundred and fifty
yards from the Aljaferia. These advaníages were, however, notobtained wiíhoufpain; for fhe Spaniards frequently sallied, spiked
two guns, and burnt a post on the right of the besiegers' line.Fhe French fire now broke the walls rapidly; two practicable
breaches were opened infront of the San Joseph, a third was com-
menced in the San Augustin, facing the oil manufactory, a broad
way was made into íhe Santa Engracia, and at twelve o'clock on
toe ¿9th of January, four chosen columns, rushing forth from thetrenches, burst upon the ruined walls of Zaragoza.

On the right, the assailants twice stormed an isolafed stonehouse that defended íhe breach of San Augusíin, and twdce they
were driven back with loss.

In íhe ceñiré, regardless of íwo small mines íhat exploded atthe foot of íhe walls, Ihey carried íhe breach fronting the oil manu-
factory, and then endeavored to break into the town; but íhe
Spaniards relrenched within"the place opened such a fire of grape
and musketry, íhaí íhe French were finally confent to establish
themselves on the summit of the breach, and to connect their lodg-
ment with the tronches by new works.
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The third column was more successful ; the breach was carriedand the neighboring houses also, as far as the first laree cross
street ;beyond that the French could not penétrate, but they wereenabled to establish themselves within the walls of íhe íown andimmediately brought forward their trenches, so as to compre'hend
the lodgment withiníheir works.

The fourth column, composed of the Polish soldiers of the Vis-tula, vigorously stormed the Santa Engracia and the convent adjoin-
ing it; and then, unchecked by the fire from the houses, and un-daunted by the explosión of six small mines plantad on their path
swept the ramparts to the left, as far as the first bridge on theHuerba. The guards of the trenches, excited by this success, now
ruslied forward tumultuously, mounted the walls, bayoneted theartillery men at the guns in the Capuchin, and then continuin"
their career, endeavored, some to reach the semicircular battery
and the Misericordia, others to break into the city.

This wild assault was soon checked, by grape from two <ninsplanted behind a traverse on the ramparts, and bya murderous firefrom the houses, and as the ranks of the assailants were thinned,
their ardor sunk, while the courage of their adversarles increased.
Uie hrencli were driven back upon the Capuchins, and the Span-
iards were already breaking into that convent in pursuit, when lwohaltahons, detached by General Morlot from the trenches of thetalse attack, arrived, and secured possession of thaí point, whichwas moreover uníenable by íhe Spaniards, inasmuch as the gunsoí íhe convent of Santa Engracia saw it inreverse. The Frenchlost, on this day, more than six hundred men, but Lacoste imme-
diately abandoned íhe false attack against the castle, fortified theCapuchin convent and a house situaled at an angle of the wall
abuttmg upon the bridge over the Huerba, and then joining them
by works to his trenches, the ramparts of the town became thefront line of the besiegers.

The walls of Zaragoza thus went to the ground, but Zaragoza
lierseft remained erect, and as the broken girdle fell from theheroic city, the besiegers started at the view of her naked strength.
íhe regular defences had, indeed, crumbled bofore the skillof theassailants, but the popular resistance was immediately called, wilh
all its terrors, into action!and, as ifFortune liad resolved to mark
the exact moment when the ordinary calculations of science shouldcease, the chief engineers on both sides were simultaneously slain.
-the hrench General, Lacoste, a young man, intrepid, skilful,andendowed with genius, perished like a brave soldier. The Spanish
Ujlonel, San Genis, died, not only with the honor of a soldier, but
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íhe glory of a patriot. Falling in the noblest cause, his blood
stateed the ramparts which he had himself raised for the protecüon
of his naíive place.

CHAPTER III.

System of terror— The convent ofSt. Moniea taken— Spaniards attempt to retakeit,but fail
—

St. Augnstin taken— French change their mode of attaek—Span-
iards change their modo of defence— Terrible nature of the contest— Conventot Jesús taken on tlie side of the suburb— Attack of the suburb repulsedConvent of Francisco taken—Mine exploded under the university fails andthe besieged aro repulsed— The Cosso passed— Fresh mines worked under theuniversity, and m six other places— French soldiers dispirited— Lannes encou-rages t.iem—The houses leading down to the quav carried by storm—Anenormous mine under the university being sprung, that building is carried byassault— The suburb is taken— Barón Versage killed, and two thousand Span-

iards surrender— Suecessful attack on the right bank of the Ebro—Palafox de-maucls terms, which are refused— Fire resumed— Miserable condition of thecity—terrible pestilcnce, and horrible sufferiugs of the besieged— Zaragoza
siu-renders

—
Observations.

The war being now in the slreets of Zaragoza, íhe sound of thealarm-bell was heard in every quarter ;the people crowded into the
houses nearest to the lodgments of the enemy, additional barri-
cades were constructed across the principal thoroughfares, mines
were prepared in the more open spaces, and the internal communi-
cations from house to house were multiplied,until they formed a
vast labyrinth, íhe intricate windings of which were only to be
traced by the weapons and the dead bodies of the defenders. TheJunta, become more powerfulfrom the cessation of regular warfare,
urged the defence with redoubled energy, yet increased íhe horrors
of the siege by a ferooity pushed lo íhe verge of phrensy ; every
person who excited the suspicions of these furious men, or of those
immediately about them, was instantly put to death. Amidst the
noble bulwarks of war, a horrid array of gibbets was seen, on
which crowds of wrelches were each night suspended, because their
courage sunk under accumulating dangers, or that some doubtful
expression, some gestare ofdisíress, had been misconsírued by
íheir barbarous chief's.*

From íhe heighl of íhe walls which he had conquered, Lannes
contemplaíed íhis terrific scene, and judging that men so passionate
and so prepared could not be prudently encouníered in open battle,
he resolved loproceed by the slow, certain process of the mattock
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and the mine ;* this also was inunisón with the Emperor's instruc-tions, and henee untilthe 2d of February, the efforts of the Frenchwere only directed ío íhe enlargement of their- lodgments on the
ramparts. This they effected with severe fighting°and by meansof explosions, working through the nearest houses, and sustainino-many eounter-assaults, of which the most noted and furious walmade by a fnar on the Capuchins' convent.

Ithas been already observed, that íhe large streets divided the•.own mío certain small districfs, or islands of houses. To gain
possession of íhese, it was necessary not only to mine but to íteht(or each house ; and to cross íhe greaí iníersecting streets it wasindispensable to construct íraverses above, or to work by under-ground gallenes ; a battery raked each street, and each house wasdefended by a garrison íhal, generally speaking, had only íhe optionot repellmg the enemy in front or dying on the gibbet erected be-nmd. As long as the convenís and churches remained in possession
o. íhe Spaniards, the progress of íhe French among íhe islands ofsmall houses was of littleadvantage to them ; the strong garrisons
in íhe greater buildings enabled íhe defenders, not only to makecontinual and successful sallies, but to countermine íheir enemieswhose superior skill in íhaí kind of warfare was often frusíratedby íhe numbers and persevering energy of íhe besieged.

lo overeóme íhese obstacles, the batteries opposite the fourthfront had breached the convenís of Augustin and Santa Monica,and the latter liad been taken the 31st of January; for while theattack was hoí, a part of íhe wall in another direction was blownin by a petard, and the besiegers pouring íhrough look íhe mainbreach in rear cleared the convent and several houses behind it.
Aevertheless the Spaniards opened a gallery from the Au<mstinsand worked a mine íhaí night under Santa Monica, but the Frenchdiscovered it and stifted íhe miners. The nexl day, íhe breach iníhe Augustin becoming practicable, íhe attenlion of íhe defenderswas drawn to it, while the French springing a mine, which theyhad carried under the wall, from the side of Santa Monica, enteredby the openmg, and íhe Spaniards, íhus again unexpecledly íakenn the rear, were easily driven out. Rallying a few hours after,
bey vainly aílempted to retake the structure, and the besiegersLien broke into the neighboring houses, and at one push reacdiedthe point where the Quemada-street joined the Cosso; but the\u25a0Spaniards renewed the combat with such a fury, that the Frenchwere beaten out of the houses again, and lost more than two hun-ured men.

On the side of Santa Engracia a contest still more severe tookRogniat.
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place ; the houses in the vicinilywereblown up, yet the Spaniards
fought so obstinaíely for the ruins, thal the Polish troops were
scarcely able to make good their lodgment —although two succes-
sive and powerful explosions had, wilhíhe buildings, destroyed a
number of the defenders.

The experience of íhese aífacks induced a change in íhe mode
of fighting on bolh sides. Hitherto the play of the French mines
had reduced the houses to rutes, leaving the soldiers exposed ío
the fire from íhe nexí Spanish poste ;íhe engineers, therefore,
diminished the quaníiíy of powder, íhal íhe interior only mighí fall
and íhe oulward walls stand, and lilis melhod was found successful.
Whereupon íhe Spaniards, with ready ingenuity, saíuraíed íhe
limbers of íhe houses wilh rosin and pilch, and selting fire to those
which could no longer be maintained, inlerposed a burning barrier,
which oflen delayed íhe assailanls for íwo days, and always pre-
vented them from pushing their successes during the confusión that
necessarily followed the bursting of the mines. The fighting was,
however, incessant ; a constant bombardmenl, the explosión of
mines, the crash of falling buildings, clamorous shouts, and íhe
continued echo of muskelry deafened íhe ear, while volumes of
smoke and dusl clouding íhe aímosphere, lowered continually over
íhe heads of íhe combalants, as hour by hour the French, with a
terrible perseverance, pushed forward íheir approaches ío íhe heart
of íhe miserable but glorious city.

Their efforls were chiefly directed from two points, namely, Santa
Engracia, which may be denominated the left attack, and Saint
Augustin, which constiluíed íhe right attack. At Santa Engracia
they labored on a line perpendicular to the Cosso, from which they
were only separated by the large convent of the Daughters of
Jerusalem, and by the hospital fbr madmen, which was intrenched,
although inruins since the first siege ;the line of this attack was
protected on the left by the convent of the Capuchins, which La-
coste had fortified to repel the eounter-assaults of the Spaniards.
The attack from the Augustin was more diffused, because íhe
localiíies presented less prominent features to determine the direc-
tionof the approaches. But the French, having mounted a num-
ber of light six-inch mortars, on peculiar carriages, drew them
from street to slreeí, and house ío house, as occasion offered ;on
the other hand the Spaniards continually plied their enemies with
hand grenades, which seem to have produced a surprising effect.
In this manner the never-ceasing combat was prolonged until íhe
7lh of February, when íhe besiegers, by dinl of altérnate mines
and assaulls, had worked íheir perilous way al eilher aítack lo the
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Cosso, yet not without several changes of fortune and considerableloss; and they were nol able to obtain a footing on that publiewalk for the Spaniards still disputad every house wilh undi-mmished resolution. Meanwhile, Lannes, having caused trenchesto be opened on the left bank of the Ebro, played twenty ¡runs
agamst an isolaled slructure called the Convent of Jesús whichcovered the right of the suburb line; on íhe 7th of February thisconvent was carried by storm, with so little difficulty thal theFrench, supposmg the Spaniards fo be panic-slricken, entered thesuburb itself bul were quickly driven back; they, however, madegood their lodgment m íhe convent.

On the town side the 8th, 9th, and lOth were wasted by íhe be-
siegers m vam attempts to pass the Cosso. They then extendedtheir flanks; to the right with a view to reach the quav, and *o
connect this attack with that against the suburb; to tííe left toobtain possession of the large and strongly built convent of StIrancisco m which,after exploding an immense mine and makinglwo assaulls, they finally established themselvesThe llthand 12lh, mines, in the line of the right attack, were-xploded under the university, a large building on the Sbanií*•ide o the Cosso, yet their play was insufficient to open the walls,and the storming party was beaten, with the loss of fiftymen
lírTÍSrSJf* bfÉFf continuinS their labors during the 13th,Utli,lath, lGth,and 17th, passed the Cosso by means of traversesand prepared fresh mines under the university, yet deferred their«Plosión untila simultaneóos effort could be combined on íhe sideof the suburb Al the left attack also, a number of houses, bor-
lT")\w A'beÍng gained' a batterJ was established thatlaked that great thoroughfare above ground, while under it sixgallenes were carried, and six mines loaded to explode at thesame moment.

*
But the spirit of the French army was now exhausted. Theyhad labored and fought without intermission for fiftydays; theyhad crumbled the walls with their búllete, burst the conven withtoen- mines and carried the breaches with their bayonets ;ítelitin»above and beneath the surface of the earth, they had spared nei*ther nre ñor sword; their bravest men were falling iníhe obscuruyof a subterraneau warfare, famine pinched íhem, and Zaragozawas slill unconquered

Jl^T th[sAeSe> they exclaimed, "was it ever known that
" ,i t\7 P°as men should besiege fifty thousand? Scarcely a.ourth ot the town is won, and we are already exhausted. We must•«it for reinforcements, or we shall all perish among these cursed
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ruins, which willbecome our own tombs, before we can forcé the.ast of these fanatics from íhe lasí of íheir dens."*
Marshal Lannes, unshaken by íhese murmurs, and obstínate toconquer, endeavored to raise íhe soldiers' hopes. He told themthat íhe losses of íhe besieged so far exceeded íheir own, that theSpaniards' strength would soon be exhausted and their couragesink, that the fierceness of their defence was already abating; anúthat if,contrary to expectation, they should renew the example oíiNumantia, Iheir-uller destruction must quickly be effected, by theunited evils of battle, pestilence, and misery. His exhortatíonswere successful and on the 18th of February, all combinationsbeing completad, a general assault took place.
The French at the right attack opened a party-wall by the ex-plosión of a pefard, made a sudden rush through some burnin-ruins, and íhen carried, wilhoula check, íhe whole island of house!teading down to the quay, with the exception of lwo buildfoo-s •

íhe Spaniards were thus torced to abandon all the external fortífi-cations between St. Augustin and the Ebro, which ihey had pre-served until that day. During this assault the mines under theuniversity containing three thousand pounds of powder weresprung and íhe walls lumbling with a terrific crash, a columnof tne besiegers entered the place, and after one repulse secured atedgment Meanwhile fiftypieces of artillery thundered upon thesuburb, ploughed up the bridge over the Ebro, and by ntídday
which «aPrrtle-brf1Ch,Ín the Sreat <^enlof Satel Lazar,
hn th7* PfDClpal on that Side- Lannes> observingíhat the Spaniards seemed to be shaken by this overwhelmino- fire"ordered an assault there also, and Saint Lazar being carried forth-with the retreat to the bridge was thus intercepten, and the be-sieged fallingmto confusión, and their commander, Barón Versa»»
-leing killed, were all destroyed or taken, with the exception of-bree hundred men who,braving the terrible fire to which theywere exposed, gol back into the lown. General Gazan imme-hately occupied the abandoned works, and having thus cut offmore than two thousand men thal were stationed on the Ebro.above the suburb, forced them also to surrenderThis important success being followed, on the 19th, by anotherfortúnale attack on the right bank of the Ebro, and by the devas-

íating explosión of sixteen hundred pounds of powder, the con-aancy of íhe besieged was al lasí shaken. An aide-de-camp ofPalafox carne forth to demand certain terms, before offered by theMarshal, adding thereto, that the garrison should be allowed tojom the Spanish armies, and that a certain number of covered
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carriages should follow them. Lannes rejected these proposals,
and the firecontinued, but the hour of surrender was come ! Fifty
pieces of artillery on the leftbank of the Ebro laid the houses on
the quay in ruins. The church of Our Lady of the Pillar,under
whose especial proteclion the city was supposed to exist, was
nearly effaced by the bombardment, and six mines under the Cosso.
loaded with many thousand pounds of powder, were ready for a
simultaneous explosión, which would have laid a quarter of the
remaining houses in dust. In fine, war had done*its work, and the
misery of Zaragoza could no longer be endured.

The bombardment, which had never ceased since the lOth of
January, had forced the women and children to take refuge in the
vaults, with which the city abounded ;there the constato combus-
tión of oil, the closeness of the atmosphere, unusual diel, and fear
and resllessness ofmind, had combined loproduce a peslilence which
soon spread to the garrison. The strong and the weak, the daring
soldier and the shrinking child, fell before it alike; and such was
the state of íhe almosphere and íhe predisposilion to disease, that
the slightest wound gangrened and became incurable. In the
beginning of February the daily deaths were from four to five
hundred ; the living were unable to bury the dead;and thousands
of carcasses, scattered about the streels and courl-yards, or piled in
heaps at the doors of the churches, were left to dissolve in their
own corruption, or fo be licked up by íhe flames of íhe burning
houses as íhe defence became contracted. The suburb, the greate
esl parí of íhe walls, and one fourth of the houses were in íhe
liands of íhe French ;sixteen thousand shells, thrown during the
bombardment, and the explosión of forty-five thousand pounds of
powder in the mines, had shaken the city to its foundations, and fhe
bones of more than forty thousand persons of every age and sex.
bore dreadful testimony to the constancy of the besieged*

Palafox was sick, and of the plebeian chiefs, the°curate of St.
Gil, the lemonade seller of the Cosso, and the Tios, Jorge andMarín, having been slain inbattle, or swept away by the pesti-
lence, the obdurate violence of the remaining leaders was so abated,
that a fresh junta was formed, and after a stormy consultation, the
majority being for a surrender, a deputation waited upon Marshal
Lannes on the 20th of February, to negotiate acapitulation. They
proposed thal the garrison should march out with the honors of
war; that the peasantry should not be considered as prisoners ;and
at the particular request of the clergy, they also demanded that the
latter should have their full revenues guaranteed to them, and
punctually paid. This article was rejected with indignation, and.
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aecordmg to the French wriíers, íhe place surrendered ai discre-tion; but the Spanish writers asserl, íhat Lannes granted certainterms, drawn up by the deputation at the moment, the ñame of.berdinand the 7th being purposely omilted in íhe instrument
which m substance ran thus :—\u25a0

The garrison to march out with the honors of war; ío be con-stituted prisoners, and marched to France ;the officers lo relatotheir swords, baggage, and horses; the men their knapsacks •
persons of either class, wishing to serve Joseph, to be immediatelyenrolled in his ranks ;the peasants to be sent to their homes •
property and religión to be guaranteed.

With this understanding íhe deputies returned to the city, wherefresh commohons had arisen during their absence. The party forprotractmg the defence, although the least numerous, were the
most energetic; they had before seized all the boats on the Ebrofearmg íhat Palafox and others, of whom they entertained suspi-
cíons, would endeavor ío quil íhe lown;and Ihey were still somenacmg and so powerful, that the deputies, nol darino- to passthrough the streels, retired outside the walls to the castle ofAlia-feria and from thence sent notice to íhe junta of their proceedino-s.
Íhe dissentient party would, however, have fallen upon the othersthe next day, ifthe junta had not taken prompt measures to enforcethe surrender ;the officer incommand of the walls near the castle,
by their orders, gave up his post to the French durino- íhe ntehtand on the 21st of February, from twelve to fifteen thousSndsickfy beings laid down those arms which they were scarcely
able to handle, and this cruel and memorable siege was finishedObsekvations.— 1. When íhe other events of the Spanishwar shall be lost m the obscurity of lime, or only traced by discon-
nected fragmente, íhe síory of Zaragoza, like some ancient trium-phal pillar standing amidst ruins, will tell a tale of pasí glory, andalready men point to the heroic city, and cali her Spain? as if her
spml were common to the whole nation ;yet it was not so, ñor wasthe defence of Zaragoza itself the effect of unalloyed virtue. Itwas not patriotism, ñor was it courage, ñor skill,ñor fortitude, ñora system of terror, but all these combined under peculiar circum-
stances, thal upheld íhe defence ;and this combination, and how itwas brought about, should be well considered ;for itis not so much
by catchmg ai íhe leading resemblances, as by studyino* the differ-ences of great affairs, thaí íhe exploits of one age can be made to
serve as models for another.

2. The defence of Zaragoza may be examined under two
points of view—as an isolated event, ctnd as a transaction bearing
on the general struggle in the Peninsula. With résped to the
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latter, it was a manifest proof, that neither the Spanish people ñor
the government partook of the Zaragozan energy. Itwould be
absurd ío suppose íhat, in the midst of eleven millions of people
animaled by an ardení enthusiasm, fiftythousand armed men could
for two months be besieged, shut in, destroyed, they and their
works, houses and bodies mingled in one terrible ruin, by less than
thirty-five thousand adversaries, without one effort being made to
save them! Deprive the transacíion of ils dazzling colors, and
íhe outline comes to this: Thirty-five thousand French, in the
midst of msurrections, did, in despite of a combination of circum-
stances peculiarly favorable to the defence, reduce fifty thousand
of the bravest and most energetic men inSpain. It is true, the
latter suffered nobly; but was their example imitaled? Gerona,
indeed, allhough less celebrated, rivalled, and perhaps more than
rivalled, the gloryof Zaragoza; elsewhere her fate spoke, not
trumpet-tongued to arouse, but with a wailing voice, that carried
dismay to the heart of the nation.

3. As an isolated transacíion, the siege of Zaragoza is very
remarkable, yet it would be a greal error to suppose that any
town, the inhabitants of which were equally resoluto, might be as
well defended. Fortune and bravery willdo much, but the combi-
nations of science are not to be defied with impunity. There are
no miracles in war! If the houses of Zaragoza had not been
nearly incombustible, the bombardment alone would have caused
the besieged to surrender, or to perish with their flaming city.

4. That the advantages offered by íhe peculiar structure of
the houses, and íhe number of convenís and churchcs, were ably
seized by íhe Spaniards, is beyond doubt. General Rogniat,
Lacoste's successor, treats his opponents' skill infortificatioiAvith
contempt; but Colonel San Genis' tálente are nol ío be judged of
by íhe faully construclion of a few out-works, at a time when he
was under íhe conlrol of a disorderly and ferocious mob; he knew
how to adapt his system of defence to íhe circumstances of the
moment, and no stronger proof of real genius can be given.

"
Do

nol eonsull me aboul a capitulation," was his common expression."
/ shall never be of opinión that Zaragaza can make no further

defence." Yet neither the talents of San Genis ñor the construc-
tion of the houses would have availed, ifíhe people withinhad not
been of a temper adequate to the occasion ; and to trace the
passions by which they were animated fo their true causes is a
proper subject for histórica} and military research. That they did
not possess any superior courage is evident from the facte :the
besieged, although twice the number of the besiegers, never made
any serious impression by their sallies, and they were unable to
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defend the breadles. In large masses, the standard of courage
which is established by discipline, may be often inferior to thal
produced by fanaticism or any other peculiar excitement ;but thelatter never tests long, neither is it equitable, because men are of
different susceptibility, following their physical and mental conform-ation; henee a system of terror has always been the resource ofthose leaders who, being engaged in great undertakings, were
unable to recur lo discipline. Enthusiasm stalked in front of theirbands, but punishment brought up the rear, and Zaragoza w-as no
exception to this practice.

5. It may be said thal, the majority of the besieged not beino*
ammated by any peculiar fury, a system of terror could not be
carried to any great length; a cióse examination explains this
seeming mystery. The defenders were composed of three distinct
parties,— the regular troops, the peasantry from the country, and
the citizens; the citizens, who had most to lose, were naturally thefiercest, and, accordingly, amongst them the system of terror was
generated. The peasantry followed the example, as all tenorant
men, under no regular control, willdo. The soldiers meddled butlittle in íhe interior arrangements, and the división of íhe lown
into islands of posts rendered it perfectly feasible fbr violetopersons, already possessed of authority, to followíhe benl of íheir
mclinalions: there was no want of men, and the garrisons of each
island found it their own interest. ío keep íhose in front of them toíheir posls, that the danger might be the longer staved off fromthemselves.

6. Palafox was only the nominal chief of Zaragoza ;the laurelsgaíhered in both sieges should adorn plebeian brows, but thoselaurels dripped withkindred as wellas foreign blood. The energyof the real chiefs, and the cause in which that energy was exerted,
may be admired; the acts perpetrated were, in themselves, atro-cious, and Palafox, although unable to arrest their savage proceed-
ings, can claim but litttecredit for his own conducl.

°
For more

íhan a month preceding the surrender, he never carne forth of a
vaulted building, which was impervious to shells, and in whichthere is too much reason lo believe that he and others, of both
sexes, hved in a staíe of sensuality, forming a disgusting contrast
to the wretchedness that surrounded them.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE FRENCH OPERATIONS,

1. Before the arrival of Marshal Lannes, these operations were
conducled with littlevigor. The want of unity, as to time, in the
double atlack of íhe Monle Torrero and the suburb, was a flagrant
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error, which was not redeemed by any subsequent activity. After
the arrival of thal Marshal, the siege was pursued with singular
intrepidity and firmness ;and although General Rogniat appears to
disapprove of Suchet's división having been sent to Calatayud, it
seems to have been a judicious measure, inasmuch as it was neces-
sary,

—
1. To proíect íhe line of correspondence wilh Madrid.

2. To have a corps al hand, test the Duke of Infantado should quit
Cuenca, and throw himself into the Guadalaxara district, a move-
ment that would have been extremely embarrassing to the King.
Suchet's división, wdiile at Calatayud, fulfilled these objects, with-
out losing the power of succoring Tudela, or of intercepling íhe
Duke of Infantado ifhe attempted lo raise the siege of Zara-
goza; but, when the Spanish army at Cuenca was directed to
Ucles, and thal the Marquis of Lazan was galhering strength on
the left bank of the Ebro, it was undoubtedly proper to recall
Suchet.

2. It may not be misplaced here to point out the errors of
Infaiitado's operations. Ifinstead of bringing on a battle with the
first corps, he had marched to the Ebro, established his dépóts, and
placed arms at Mequinenza and Lérida, opened a communication
with Murcia, Valencia, and Catalonia, and joined the Marquis of
Lazan's troops to his own;he might have formed an intrenched
camp in the Sierra, de Alcubierre,and from thence have carried on
a metliodical war wilh,at least, twenty-five thousand regular troops.
The insurrections on the French flanks and line of communication
withPampeluna would then have bccome formidable, and, in this
situation, having the fortresses óf Catalonia behind him, wilhac-
tivityand prudence he might have raised the siege.

3. From a review of all the circumstances atlending the siege
of Zaragoza, we may conclude that fortune was extremely favor-
able to the French. They were brave, persevering, and skilful,
and they did not lose above four thousand men ;but their success,
partly resulling from the errors of their opponents, was principally
due lo íhe deslruction caused by the pestilence within the town;
for, of allthat multitude said to have fallen, six thousand Spaniards
only were slain in batlle; and although thirteen convente and
churches had been taken, yet, wdien the town surrendered, forty
remained to be forced !*

Such were the principal circumstances of this memorable siege.
Ishall now relate the contemporary operalions inCatalonia.
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CHAPTER IV.

iaisisiSisiiiber-St. Cyr maíches o?n C¿lon^S AT„

'
™Tende,? 5th Decem-

Hostalrich-Defeats MiCfat sTi?CeíÓni-B*ffle ofAAAAT~'Tar'lag» behind tho Uobregat-NeglieCotó\fBeiot^Sro?t:rTiroSS
OPERATIONS IN CATALONIA,

Itwillbe remembered, íhat when the second sie<*e of Geronawas raisetVn August 1808, General Duhesme returnedlo Barce-
obl&edUS01' 6Í6 tt0 FÍgUe-raS' after Whiclt the of affa tesmeSe toLSthe t0 °"

defensive- Napoleon's
S Z .- th^mnw<3re aS PromPtas the occasion required ;fortais íasSte nfp0^"'^ Progress,he had directed
S J? &SfmW% at -Perpignan in such numbers as to form, withthose already m Catalonia, an army of more than forty tho„Tnd
Sosten irS; i"6 ThAPS"and t0 be commanded bVGenerolOouvion St Cyr to whom he gave this short but emphatic order-ifwthZ,007nÍ:"*fm-

~
If **"»U**'~^

levTer-NeapoUtonf Ft1PerP!^an were> the greatest part, raw
e7er with son enld' Et™SCa"S' ?omans> Swiss, mixed, how-ever with some oíd regiments; but as the preparations for thegrand army under the Emperor absorbed thePS¿S
he administration in France, General St. Cyr was straitened tethe means necessary to take íhe field, and bis undisciplined teoon
todS S Ortoefr^8' "T d^-ed in spirit SSdto desert. On the lst ofNovember, Napoleón, who was atBavonnesent orders to the «7th corps" to commence' operaítent;therefore, put his división inmotion on the 3d, and crossing the
SwtÍ Sh6r 2h-**«¿« at Figueras on the 5^Meanw hile m Catalonia, as in other parts of Spain telhartee

IntoSteTm ablSe%f Ü'a »-t fatal kindP, had succeeded tíie fir

tS a Ilthered the ener^ of the people. The loca]

Íent wí/* ' 1SST6d abundance of decrees, and despatchedagents to the Supreme Junta, and to the English commanders to the


